The surface protein Shp of Streptococcus pyogenes rapidly transfers its hemin to HtsA, the lipoprotein component of the HtsABC transporter, in a concerted two-step process with one kinetic phase. The structural basis and molecular mechanism of this hemin transfer have been explored by mutagenesis and truncation of Shp. The heme-binding domain of Shp is in the amino-terminal region and is functionally active by itself, although inclusion of the COOH-terminal domain speeds up the process ϳ10-fold. . Thus, the M66A and M153A replacements alter the kinetic mechanism and unexpectedly slow down hemin transfer by stabilizing the intermediates. These results, in combination with the structure of the Shp heme-binding domain, allow us to propose a "plug-in" mechanism in which side chains from apoHtsA are inserted into the axial positions of hemin in Shp to extract it from the surface protein and pull it into the transporter active site.
low spin ferrous and ferric states with an intense Soret absorption peak and two Q ov or ␣␤ bands in the visible wavelength region (14, 15) . The axial ligands of heme iron in HasA (16) , HasR (6) , ShuA (5) , and Porphyromonas gingivalis heme receptor HmuR (17) are critical for hemin transfer and acquisition. However, it is unclear whether these axial ligands contribute to just binding affinity or have additional catalytic roles in heme and hemin transfer. Thus, detailed examination of the roles of the axial ligands in hemin binding and transfer should provide insight into the molecular mechanisms of these processes.
We have recently determined the crystal structure of the heme-binding domain of Shp (Protein Data Bank code 2Q7A), 3 which reveals two methionine thiol ether sulfur atoms (Met 66 and Met
153
) as the axial ligands of the iron atom. In order to gain insight into the structural mechanism of rapid hemin transfer from Shp to HtsA, we examined these processes for Shp mutants containing only the NH 2 -terminal heme-binding domain or full-length Shp in which the Met axial ligands were replaced with alanine (Ala) or histidine (His). Both the hemebinding domain and COOH-terminal region contribute to rapid heme transfer. Met 153 , but not Met 66 , appears to be critical for the high affinity of Shp for hemin, whereas both Met 66 and Met 153 are critical for rapid hemin transfer. The replacements of either Met 66 or Met 153 with Ala result in detection of an intermediate in hemin transfer to hemin-free HtsA (apoHtsA), indicating multiple first order reaction steps. Taken together, these data suggest a mechanism in which the two axial Met ligands in wild-type Shp are simultaneously displaced by groups from apoHtsA after the two proteins have formed a transient binary complex.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Protein Preparation-The preparation of the heme-binding domain of Shp containing amino acids 30 -180 (designated Shp 180 ) has been described elsewhere. 3 Ala and His replacement mutants of Met 66 and Met 153 of Shp (designated Shp M66A , Shp M153A , Shp M66H , and Shp M153H ) were generated by site-directed mutagenesis using the Stratagene QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit. The mutant proteins were expressed in Escherichia coli (DE3) containing the appropriate plasmid. The majority of the mutant proteins were expressed in inclusion bodies. Except for Shp M153H , the hemin-binding forms (holo-forms) of these mutant proteins were purified from inclusion precipitates. All solutions were buffered with 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 (Tris-HCl), unless otherwise specified. The cell pellet from a 6-liter culture was resuspended in 50 ml of Tris-HCl, sonicated for 15 min, and centrifuged to obtain the pellet. The inclusion bodies were dissolved in 50 ml of 8 M urea. Each denatured protein was refolded by diluting with 40-fold Tris-HCl in the presence of excess hemin. The sample was loaded onto a DEAE column (2.5 ϫ 10 cm), and the column was washed with 100 ml of Tris-HCl and eluted with a 100-ml linear gradient of 0 -0.25 M NaCl. Each protein was dialyzed against 3 liters of 10 mM acetate buffer, pH 5.5, and loaded onto an SPSepharose column (1.5 ϫ 6 cm). The column was eluted with a 100-ml linear gradient of 0 -0.25 M NaCl in the acetate buffer. The fractions containing Ͼ95% mutant protein were pooled, dialyzed against 3 liters Tris-HCl, and concentrated using Centricon Plus 20 filtration devices. HoloShp M153H was prepared by incubating purified apoShp M153H with excess hemin, loading the mixture onto a Sephadex G-25 column (1 ϫ 20 cm), and eluting with Tris-HCl.
ApoShp and mutant proteins were prepared from inclusion bodies as described above except that hemin was absent in the refolding step. ApoHtsA was prepared, as described previously (13) .
EPR Measurement-EPR spectra of wild-type and mutant Shp were measured with a Bruker EMX spectrometer using the following conditions: frequency, 9.6 GHz; power, 3 milliwatts; modulation amplitude, 10 G; modulation frequency, 100 kHz; and temperature, 10 K. The high spin signal at g ϭ 6 was quantified by double integration between 800 and 1700 G and comparison with the signal of a high spin sperm whale metmyoglobin at pH 7. Quantification of the low spin signals was based on comparison of the area of the g ϭ 3 absorption-like signal with the analogous low spin signal of metmyoglobin at pH 9.5.
Rates of Hemin Dissociation from Shp Mutants-The rates of hemin dissociation from Shp M66A , Shp M153A , and Shp
M153H
were measured using H64Y/V68F apomyoglobin as a hemin scavenger as described previously (19) . Each Shp mutant protein (3 M) was incubated with 58 M apomyoglobin in 1 ml of 20 mM Tris-HCl, and the changes in absorbance at 410 nm for Shp M153A and at both 405 and 410 nm for Shp M66A were monitored. The ⌬A 410 and ⌬(A 410 Ϫ A 405 ) time courses were fit to a single exponential equation to obtain the rate constants for hemin dissociation from Shp M153A and Shp M66A , respectively. Kinetic Analyses-A stopped-flow spectrophotometer equipped with a photodiode array detector (SX20; Applied Photophysics) was used to measure the rates of hemin transfer from Shp mutants to apoHtsA and the binding of hemin to apoShp mutants. In these measurements, 2.4 M holoShp or 2 M hemin in one syringe was mixed with apoprotein at Ն5ϫ [apoHtsA] or [apoShp], respectively, in another syringe. Spectra were recorded with time in each reaction. Changes in absorbance at appropriate wavelengths were fitted to a single or double exponential expression, yielding pseudo-first-order rate constants for each reaction step for further analysis as described under "Results." 180 reacts with excess apoHtsA, the absorbance at 424 nm (A 424 ) rapidly increases on millisecond time scales due to heme transfer from Shp to apoHtsA and slowly decreases on second time scales due to autoxidation of the heme bound to HtsA, as is also seen for heme transfer from full-length Shp to apoHtsA (13) . The time course for hemin transfer from oxidized Shp 180 to apoHtsA measured at 414 nm also resembles that for transfer from full-length Shp. The basis for these optical changes is the difference in the maximum wavelengths of the Soret band of reduced and oxidized Shp 180 and HtsA, which are 428, 419, 424, and 412 nm, respectively. Both heme and hemin transfers are pseudo-first-order processes at excess [apoHtsA] , and the observed rate constants depend hyperbolically on [apoHtsA] as in the full-length Shp-apoHtsA reactions (13) . Thus, the mechanism established for the full-length ShpapoHtsA reactions (13) 1 ). In addition, there was a marked alternation in the visible absorbance spectrum (470 -700 nm) with a new peak at around 600 nm indicative of a high spin Fe(III)-protoporphyrin IX complex. The UV-visible spectra of Shp M66A and Shp M153A are similar to those of H64V and H64L human metmyoglobin mutants (20) . The crystal structures of the analogous sperm whale metmyoglobin show pentacoordinate hemin complexes with no coordinated water (21) . Thus, the spectral features of the Shp mutants suggest that loss of one of the Met axial ligands leads to formation of a pentacoordinate hemin-Met complex. This interpretation is supported by the spectra of the reduced Shp Ala mutants. The well resolved and intense ␣ and ␤ bands of reduced wild-type Shp, which are typical of hexacoordinate heme complexes with two strong axial ligands, are replaced with a single broad band for the Ala mutants ( Fig. 1) , which is similar to that of pentacoordinate deoxyhemoglobin. This result indicates strongly that the reduced Shp mutants also form pentacoordinate heme complexes.
RESULTS

The
Our interpretation of the coordinate state of Shp M66A and Shp M153A is further supported by the EPR spectra shown in Fig.  2A . The mutants both show EPR spectra with 100% high spin signals in the g ϭ 6 region. In both cases multiple derivative signals occur, which are similar to those reported by Ikeda- Saito et al. (20) for pentacoordinate H64V and H64L metmyoglobin. The latter authors suggested an increase in rhombic symmetry in the apolar metmyoglobin mutants due to increased anionic character of the proximal imidazole and/or mixing of S ϭ 3/2 and 5/2 spin states due to the pentacoordinate character of the hemin iron atom. The latter explanation probably applies to the spectra of the Shp mutants, and in addition, some partial coordination with solvent water could occur and account for the very sharp feature at g ϭ 5.81 ( Fig. 2A) . In contrast, wild-type Shp exhibits an EPR spectrum with dominant low spin signals (Ͼ86%) due to strong coordination by the sulfur atoms of Met 66 and Met 153 . Shp M153H appears to exhibit normal wild type-like hemichrome and hemochrome spectra (Fig. 3, A and B) , indicating axial His and Met coordination in both oxidation states. This conclusion is supported by the EPR spectrum of oxidized Shp M153H , which shows ϳ60% low spin character (Fig. 2B ). Although reduced Shp M66H displays a wild type-like spectrum indicative of His and Met coordination (Fig. 3B ), oxidized Shp M66H shows an optical spectrum (Fig. 3A ) similar to that of high spin aquometmyoglobin (19, 20) , suggesting hexacoordinate Met-Fe-OH 2 coordination. This coordination is supported by the EPR spectrum of oxidized Shp M66H , which shows a single g ϭ 5.66 signal indicative of a purely high spin aquohemin form (Fig. 2B) (Table 2) . Association equilibrium constants for hemin binding to all five proteins were calculated from these parameters as described previously (13) .
When hemin was mixed with each apoShp mutant, the spectrum of the reaction shifted from that of free hemin to those of the holoShp mutants within 1 s (Fig. 4, A and B) . The time course for each reaction could be described by a single exponential function, and the observed pseudo-first-order rate constants were hyperbolically dependent on [apoprotein] (Fig. 4C) . The apparent bimolecular rate constant for hemin association was estimated from the slope at low apoprotein concentration, which mathematically is the limiting rate constant divided by the apparent K d for the initial hemin-apoprotein complex (13) . Hemin dissociation from the mutant Shp proteins was measured using H64Y/V68F apomyoglobin, and again, the observed time courses could be described by a single exponential expression with the rate of hemin dissociation from Shp M153A being much larger than that for Shp M66A (Fig. 4D) . The apparent equilibrium association constants, K hemin , for Shp M66A and Shp M153A were 22,000 and 38 M Ϫ1 , respectively, which are 3-fold higher and 138-fold lower than K hemin for wild-type Shp. Surprisingly, both Ala mutants had much greater hemin association rate constants than wild-type Shp, and Shp M153A had a 700-fold higher dissociation rate constant than either wild-type Shp or Shp M66A . Although Shp M153H had a hemin dissociation rate constant similar to that for wild-type Shp, we could detect no hemin dissociation from Shp M66H at excess H64Y/V68F apomyoglobin, indicating that K hemin for Shp M66H is at least 10 times greater than that for the hemin scavenger (i.e. Ն200,000 M
Ϫ1
) and that the dissociation rate constant is Յ0.00001 s Ϫ1 (19) . Kinetics of Hemin Transfer from Shp Mutants to ApoHtsA-The loss and replacement of the Shp axial bonds were expected to have profound effects on the mechanism of its heme transfer to HtsA. Elucidation of these effects should provide insights into the molecular mechanism of the heme transfer. Thus, we performed the spectral and kinetic analyses of the Shp mutant-apoHtsA reactions. When Shp M153A or Shp M66A was mixed with excess apoHtsA, the A 600 peak of the Shp mutants decreased rapidly with a concurrent red shift of the Soret peak. These initial changes were followed by a slower additional red shift of the Soret band and an increase in the A 530 peak, resulting in the spectrum of the holoHtsA product (Fig. 5, A and B) . The difference between the absorbance at 418 and 406 nm (⌬A 406 -418 ϭ A 406 Ϫ A 418 ) in these two reactions fits to a two-exponential equation, with easily resolved phases (Fig. 6A ). This result is in contrast to the wild-type Shp-apoHtsA reaction, for which the ⌬A 425-406 time course fits well to a single exponential expression (inset in Fig. 6A ). Thus, replacement of either Met 66 or Met 153 with Ala causes the internal heme transfer in the Shp-apoHtsA complex to become a two-step process.
Fitting the ⌬A 406 -418 time courses for the Shp mutantapoHtsA reactions to a two-exponential equation results in two observed rate constants, designated k t1obs and k t2obs for the rates of the fast and slow spectral changes, respectively. The values of k t1obs depend on [apoHtsA] hyperbolically and almost 
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a The hemin binding reaction at 25°C in 20 mM Tris-HCl at pH 8.0 appears to occur by a two-step process involving an initial hemin binding step followed by first order iron coordination. In this case, values for k 2 /k 1 and k coordination were obtained from fits of the dependence of the observed rates of transfer on ͓apoprotein͔ to a hyperbolic one-site binding model. b The hemin dissociation rate constants from oxidized Shp were determined by the H64Y/V68F apomyoglobin assay (19) . c These parameters were estimated as k Ϫhemin less than that for H64Y/V68F metmyoglobin and K hemin greater than 10 times the affinity of H64Y/V68F apomyoglobin for hemin because no loss of hemin was observed, even when the concentration of the hemin scavenger was Ͼ30 times that of Shp M66H . (Fig. 6, B and C) where t represents time, and k t1obs is given by Equation 2.
FIGURE 4. Hemin association to and dissociation from
k t1obs ϭ k t1 ͓apoHtsA͔ ͑k 2 ϩ k t1 ͒/k 1 ϩ ͓apoHtsA͔ Ϸ k t1 ͓apoHtsA͔ K d ϩ ͓apoHtsA͔ (Eq. 2) K d equals k 2 /k 1 ,
the dissociation constant of the Shp
AapoHtsA complex. According to this model, k t2obs is directly equal to the rate constant k t2 for the final transfer step to form holoHtsA. K d , k t1 , and k t2 were calculated from the data in Fig.  6 reaction. These results show that replacement of Met 66 with Ala causes Shp to bind to HtsA more tightly but, at the same time, makes it more difficult for Shp to transfer its hemin to apoHtsA. Shp M153H , but not Shp M66H , transfers its hemin to apoHtsA. The transfer process is a single exponential process, indicating that the M153H replacement does not alter the kinetic mechanism from that seen for wild-type Shp. However, the mutation decreases the dissociation equilibrium constant (K d ) for formation of the Shp-apoHtsA complex by 7-fold and decreased the intracomplex transfer rate constant by 12-fold. These results show that bis-Met coordination in Shp is more efficient than His-Met coordination for hemin transfer from Shp to apoHtsA.
DISCUSSION
We have been studying the Shp/HtsA system as a model to understand heme transfer from one protein to another. We previously examined the kinetic mechanism for the Shp-toHtsA heme and hemin transfer with the wild-type proteins (13) . In this study, the extensive spectral and kinetic characterizations of the axial mutants of Shp, in combination with the high resolution structure for Shp 180 , have further advanced our understanding of the hemin transfer mechanism and helped elucidate molecular details of the reaction. The heme binding domain of Shp contains residues 30 -180 and is functionally active. The axial Met 153 residue of Shp is critical for its relatively high affinity for hemin, whereas the other axial residue, Met 66 , destabilizes the hemin binding. Nonetheless, both Met 66 and Met 153 are critical for rapid hemin transfer. More significantly, kinetic characterization of the Shp mutant-apoHtsA reactions has allowed us to detect intermediates during hemin transfer and propose a novel mechanism of simultaneous attack on both sides of bound hemin in Shp by ligand side chains from apoHtsA.
Truncated Shp 180 has the same EPR and UV-visible spectral properties as full-length Shp. Its structure exhibits a immunoglobulin-like ␤-sandwich fold and is similar to the structures reported for the Staphylococcus aureus heme uptake proteins IsdC and IsdA (22, 23) . Shp 180 has a well defined hemin binding site with two Met axial ligands (Fig. 7) and has retained the ability to transfer both hemin and heme to apoHtsA by the activated ternary complex mechanism that is observed for the full-length Shp-apoHtsA reactions.
However, the affinity of Shp 180 for apoHtsA is 2-fold less than that of full-length Shp, and the rate of internal transfer in the Shp 180 -apoHtsA complex is ϳ10-fold slower. Thus, although the heme-binding domain is functionally active, the COOH-terminal region does play a role in enhancing the speed of the heme transfer reaction. An understanding of structural cause of this enhancement will require determination of the structure of the full-length protein, which so far we have been unable to crystallize. Shp M66A and Shp M153A share similar spectral features with apolar distal histidine mutants (H64V, H64L) of human and sperm whale metmyoglobin (20) , including a broadened and blue-shifted Soret peak in the 395-405 nm region and a high spin, charge transfer band in the 600 -650 nm region. The multiple derivative peaks in the g ϭ 6 region of the EPR spectra of the ferric forms of these Shp mutants are also very similar to those observed for H64V and H64L metmyoglobin (20) , which have been shown by crystallography to be water-free, pentacoordinate hemin complexes (21 side, which is only partially covered by a three-turn ␣ helix (Fig. 7, B is virtually identical to that of aquometmyoglobin, and its affinity for hemin is very high, on the order of that of native sperm whale myoglobins (19) . Utilizing Met 66 as an axial ligand appears to destabilize the bound cofactor and facilitate its transfer. Although oxidized Shp M153H exhibits a spectrum characteristic of a low spin hemichrome, the value of k transfer for hemin transfer from Shp M153H to apoHtsA is only one-twelfth of that in the wildtype Shp/HtsA reaction. Thus, bis-Met coordination in Shp facilitates rapid hemin transfer. Bis-Met coordination has only been found previously in bacterioferritin (24) , and its physiological role in this protein is unknown.
Heme and hemin transfer from wild-type Shp to apoHtsA is a concerted process, and only a single kinetic phase is observed (13) . In contrast, hemin transfer from M66A and M153A Shp to apoHtsA shows two distinct kinetic phases and an intermediate that appears to be a true ternary Shp-hemin-HtsA complex with one axial ligand provided by each protein. Although a change in mechanism of hemin transfer due to loss of an axial ligand was not unexpected, the slowing of the overall exchange process was a surprise.
The distinct spectral intermediates in the reactions of apoHtsA with Shp M66A and Shp M153A are the loss of the 600-nm band, suggesting ligation to form a hexacoordinate hemin complex (18) . The simplest interpretation of the intermediate is binding of an axial ligand side chain from apoHtsA to the sixth coordination position of hemin still bound to Shp to form a true ternary complex. A second feature in both mutant reactions is that loss of the A 600 peak is the first fast phase. These results are significant, because they indicate that both sides of the bound hemin in Shp can be attacked by the axial residues in apoHtsA after forming the initial holoShp-apoHtsA complex. The decay of the intermediate is observed by a further (Fig. 8, A and B) . Preliminary mutagenesis results suggest that X and Y in HtsA are Met 79 and His 229 . 4 The features of the mutant Shp reactions have led us to propose a "plug-in" mechanism for the concerted one-step, internal hemin transfer process carried out by wild-type holoShp. There are two possible interpretations of the one-step transfer reaction: 1) the displacement of the two Shp Met ligands is truly simultaneous, or 2) the displacement of the first Shp Met ligand is rate-limiting. In both interpretations, the two new coordination bonds are formed at effectively the same time (Fig. 8C) and would give equivalent kinetic results.
The two axial ligands of apoHtsA must be close to the two axial positions of hemin in the holoShp-apoHtsA binary complex. This idea implies that the empty heme pocket in apoHtsA either pre-exists or is induced quickly after the binary complex is formed. This view also requires that the HtsA axial side chains easily slide into the exposed Shp heme binding site to "pull or pry" the cofactor out of Shp. Thus, our initial interpretation can be called a plug-in mechanism for transferring the hemin actively from one protein to another. The bound hemin in Shp 180 has significant exposure to solvent on both Met 153 and Met 66 sides (Fig. 7) . Thus, simultaneous ligand displacement by adjacent apoHtsA ligands in a Shp-HtsA complex is structurally feasible by sliding movements of the amino acid side chains across both sides of the hemin plane. M66A decay to holoHtsA at rates of 2 and 0.4 s Ϫ1 , respectively, which are ϳ20 -100-fold slower than k transfer for fulllength Shp. The underlying cause for the appearance of the intermediate and the slowing of the second ligand displacement reaction is unclear. One possible reason is that the first displaced Met in the wild-type Shp reaction sterically clashes with the apoHtsA axial ligand, destabilizing the ternary complex intermediate but at the same time facilitating transfer by "pushing" the hemin into the binding pocket of apoHtsA (Fig. 8C) . The association rate constants of hemin binding to apoShp M66A and apoShp M153A are 4 and 14 times greater, respectively, than that for hemin binding to wild-type apoShp. This result suggests that the heme pocket in wild-type Shp is more sterically restricted and perhaps designed to help eject noncoordinated heme from its active site once the HtsA ligands have been inserted and to destabilize ternary complexes that slow the net rate of transfer. The Met-to-Ala replacements appear to relieve this steric pressure. In addition, the lack of a sixth ligand or weaker coordination with water should strengthen the remaining Fe(III)-Met bond, making its displacement more difficult and probably requiring the binding of the first HtsA ligand to the unoccupied coordination site. This latter phenomenon appears to occur for the Shp M66A /apoHtsA reaction. The findings in this work suggest a unique plug-in mechanism for hemin transfer from Shp to HtsA. The key features are insertion of the axial ligands of apoHtsA on both sides of the partially exposed hemin in Shp and subsequent, simultaneous displacement of the two axial bonds to pull the hemin from Shp to HtsA. Although the mechanism needs to be verified, these ideas may serve as an initial framework for examining a variety of other clinically relevant heme transfer processes in pathogenic bacteria, including the HasA/HasR and hemoglobin/ ShuA systems in which hemin transfer has been biochemically demonstrated and the S. aureus Isd system, in which hemin transfer remains undocumented.
